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Barbershoppers are "making it happen" and Sing Canada is supporting them
We have a great newsletter for
you. You can learn what men and
women Barbershoppers across
Canada are doing to promote and
support vocal music in our schools
and communities. In addition to
youth happenings there
are newsworthy items from
Chapters, Choruses, Harmony
University, youth events, other
schools and Barbershop
performances. Just relax for a while
and catch up on the latest in the
Barbershop Harmony community as
you read on right here.
Sing Canada harmony extends best
wishes to all competitors in
International, District, Area and
Region contests during the
upcoming months. "Break a lip !!!"
Don't forget to visit the updated
website:
www.SingCanadaHarmony.ca
and for yourself, your families,
friends and fans please ensure your
own Chorus website is directly linked
to Sing Canada.
Sault Ste Marie Chapter Awarded the Sing
Canada Harmony Community Leadership
Award

Here's what Folgo DellaVedova
President, Northland
Barbershop Chorus
had to say on receiving the news:

"How delightful to hear from you and
what a wonderful surprise! On behalf
of all our members and director Bob

Ambassadors of Song
Becoming an Ambassador of
Song has become a major trend
across Barbershop Districts,
Areas and Regions.

More and more men and women are
wearing the Ambassador of Song
ribbon and showing their support
for four part harmony, Harmony
Exposions for youth and
children, and our three great singing
organizations: Sweet Adelines
International, the Barbershop Harmony
Society and Harmony, Inc.
For as little as $10.00 a month you
can help deserving Canadians in
your own community and schools
and make singing a major force
across the nation.For more about
Ambassadors of Song or to learn
how a Quartet can show the
Barbershop community that they are
Ambassadors and Champions of
Tomorrow contact a Chapter Liaison
or Director of Sing Canada.
ABOUT THE A. OF S. AWARD
ANDRECOGNITION RIBBON
Ambassador of Song awards are
made to individuals who have made
gifts to Sing Canada Harmony of, or
which total, $120.00 or more in any
given year.
There are four levels of the award:

Shami I wish to express sincere
gratitude for honouring the Northland
Barbershop Chorus with Sing
Canada Harmony's Chapter
Community Leadership Award. Our
members will accept this award with
humility and pride. The 50th
Anniversary 2011 that began with a
Gala Reunion has given our chorus
members a wonderful opportunity to
recognize and acknowledge alumni,
share with others the
barbershop music we so love and
look forward to a future filled with
even more harmonious endeavours.
We are cognisant that many
choruses around the globe do what
we do and we extend support,
congratulations and best wishes to
them for their fine work, too. To you
and Sing Canada Harmony, thank
you for the tremendous moral,
financial and organizational support
and resources that you provide
harmony singers throughout the
country. Keep up the great work! "
The Northland Barbershop Chorus
was featured in a 4page article in
the Barbershop Harmony Society's
"HARMONIZER".
SING CANADA HARMONY EXTENDS
THANKS TO "VERTICAL RESPONSE"

Vertical Response makes it possible
for Sing Canada Harmony
Scholarship Fund to prepare and
distribute these e'Newsletters at no
cost to Sing Canada. We at Sing
Canada are grateful for the gift we
receive to enable us to communicate
with
over 4000 Canadian
Barbershoppers, their families,
friends and fans around the world
and to men and women leaders of
the Barbershop Harmony Society,
Harmony, Inc. and Sweet Adelines
International as well as others
across North America.
Photos fron the BHS International
Convention in Kansas City

Mentor– an advanced level of
involvement
Membership with a gift of $50
or more per month OR
cumulative annual gifts of $600
or more
Coach– a pledge of dedication
Membership with a gift of $30
49 per month OR cumulative
annual gifts of $360  $599.
Sponsor– an advocate of
harmony
Membership with a gift of $10
$29 per month OR cumulative
annual gifts of $120  $348
Champions of Tomorrow– a
quartet’s active support of the
future
Quartet’s joint membership
with a gift of $40+ per month
OR cumulative annual gifts of
$120 or more per quartet
member.
The ribbon which emblazons
the award may be affixed to a
convention or Chapter
personal name badge.
Together, we can change lives.
We know we can change lives.
We have seen it happen
across Canada and the work
we are doing to help get
Canadians singing, particularly
Barbershop Harmony, is
having an impact.
If you wish, you can arrange
for automatic monthly
deductions at any level,
starting at just $10 per month.
It’s easy to begin investing in
the future of barbershop—and
surprisingly rewarding.
We therefore invite you to
continue to work with us
through regular donations, and
perhaps your quartet. We can
inspire interest in young
singers. We can turn interest
into skill, skill into aspiration,
aspiration into achievement.

TOP:
SCH Board Member and President
of the Canadian Bar Association
(Top Canadian Lawyer) Trinda Ernst
"holds her own" in a tag with the
guys.
MIDDLE:
President's Council Members Ted
Devonshire and Digger MacDougall
show off a SCH Banner outside
Harmony Marketplace.
BOTTOM:
SCH Board Member John Wilkie
shows the new 6ft banner in the
registration area, NOTE: THESE
BANNERS ARE AVAILABLE TO
ANY BARBERSHOP CHORUS IN
CANADA FOR ANNUAL AND
SPECIAL PERFORMANCES OR TO
DISTRICTS FOR CONVENTIONS,
LEADERSHIP ACADEMIES AND
SPECIAL EVENTS.Please contact a
Chapter Liaison or a Board Member
for details.

What will your gift to Sing
Canada’s Scholarship
programs mean?
Music.You can help supply
licensed barbershop music
free to school music
programs.
Exposure.You can support
barbershop harmony singing
demonstrations in schools. You
can even keep your impact
local by supporting youth in
your own community.
Excitement.You can help
underwrite Youth Harmony
Workshops (oneday festivals)
and Harmony Explosion
Camps (multiday events),
bringing students and
educators together to meet
new friends, hear
demonstrations, and learn to
produce thrilling harmonies.
Development.You can help
turn raw talent and enthusiasm
into competitionready skill and
lifelong enjoyment for young
people. Youth chorus
competitions, collegiate
quarter contests, and
Director’s College training for
chorus directors are just some
of the ways your gifts can
support tomorrow’s
barbershoppers.
SPECIAL THANKS TO SING
CANADA BOARD MEMBERS
All Sing Canada Harmony Board
Members are volunteers. They come
from Nova Scotia to British
Columbia and represent the
Barbershop Harmony Society,
Harmony, Inc., and Sweet Adelines
International. They pay their own
way to conventions and spend
countless hours working to ensure
that "someone will sing tomorrow.
They are truly great Barbershoppers
and Leaders who are working

together to build a better Canada
through singing.
Sing Canada Harmony Salutes our
Board Members Committee Chairs,
Legal Counsel and leaders and
extends sincere thanks to each for
volunteer service and a commitment
to Barbershop Harmony and our
three great singing organizations
THANK YOU
Trinda, Murray, Larry, John, Sharon,
Doran, Dave, James, Carol, Gerry,
Charlie, Karen and Ted.
Digger

IN MEMORIAM
Since the e’Newsletter in July, Sing Canada joins Barbershoppers, their families,
friends and fans to mourn the loss of these men and women who loved the sweet
sounds of Barbershop Harmony
Winnipeg
Pat Roberts – “Keep a Melody Ringing”
Hamilton
Robert (Bob) Gills – “Keep a Melody Ringing”
Calga
Al Knight – “Keep a Melody Ringing” (please see obituary
below)
London
Harry Sirna
Windsor
Jack Winter
Windsor
John MacGregor – “Keep a Melody Ringing”
It can be difficult to find words that describe the truly special times in our lives
and the special people in our lives, particularly when a loved one, friend or fellow
Barbershopper passes away. We all know how important it is to express the
gratitude for a lifetime of support and friendship or just send a message of love
and caring.
For Barbershoppers, their families and friends, we invite you to demonstrate
these unspoken emotions with a powerful, positive action by making a memorial
tribute through Sing Canada Harmony. When this approach is taken Sing
Canada communicates the special message that contributions send and initiates
action to honour the name of the loved one. Please contact us for further
information or details for Scholarship naming and other recognitionat
info@SingCanadaHarmony.ca

Obituary: Al Knight (Arthur Lawrence) June 2, 1915to August 6, 2011
By: Randy Peters (President’s Council)(Calgary)

Al knight was a charter member of the Stampede City Chorus, Calgary Chapter
C032, in 1955 and served the chapter in a variety of ways which included being
Chapter President (1957), Program VP and Assistant Chorus Director (1964),
long time Music Committee member, and was a core member of the 1993
Calgary International Convention Committee. Al was also a musical leader of the
Chinook Winds Sweet Adeline chorus in Calgaryand led them to four Regional
Championships as Director. Al was the bass singer in Calgary's first registered
quartet, The Foursights. He was often sought after as a Master of Ceremonies
for barbershop shows and for his coaching ability. A large part of Al Knight's
contribution to the Barbershop Harmony Society was as a judge (Balance and
Blend, then Sound) from 1969 to 1993. He was inducted into the Evergreen Hall
of Fame in 1994 and was named Judge Emeritus in 1996. Al maintained an
uninterrupted membership in the Barbershop Harmony Society for fiftysix years
and took an active interest in barbershop activities to the end of his life.
FOR THE LATE DON PYPER from his daughter Sheri
Dear J.R. Digger MacDougall (Sing CanadaChair and CEO),
I can't thank you enough for all the effort on your part to take Canada pride
memorialized to the U.S.... and that my fathers name will be there along
with your mother and Brian Etmanski (I know him from a while back)  i
used to sing and compete with the Sweet Adelines ...I know my dad would
be very thrilled with this honour  dad was all about singing in schools and
getting the younger folks involved as he did when he was young  at the
funeral I told someone that dad would sing out one or two
notes in every room, store, school, church, house he entered  I explained
that he was checking out the acoustics  they looked at me as though I had
5 heads  but its true  he would and did sing any where any time with any
one  thank you again for recognizing his passion for music,
song and barbershop singing !
lSheri Rutherford (Pyper)
WHAT HAPPENS WHEN YOU ASK A SURVIVING RELATIVE FOR PERMISSION TO
ENGRAVE THE NAME OF A LOVED ONE ON THE "KEEP A MELODY RINGING" PLAQUE

Hello Gord,
Oh my goodness, of course you have my permission! How very thoughtful
of you and this gesture is so much appreciated. I can’t think of a better
way myself to commemorate Mom’s love and passion for Barbershop
singing and to be recognized in this way is such an honour – one I know
she would have been humbled by, yet oh so proud. Mom was so
overwhelmed by the outpouring of support for Dad when he died – it
brought tears to our eyes to understand just how respected he was to have
his name on the KEEP A MELODY RINGING PLAQUE in Nashville. This
honour has done the same
Thank you again for your thoughtfulness and your wishes for our family.
Mom truly was a force to be reckoned with and every life she touched will
no doubt miss her. (Tracy to Gord Billows Sing Canada Liaison in the
Winnipeg Chapter)

Happy Scholarship Recipients

(PLEASE READ WHAT MICHAEL BLACK HAD TO SAY BELOW)

There is much to be done to support and encourage Canadian Barbershop and other singers
coast-to-coast. Sing Canada continues to need the financial support of every man and woman
Barbershopper “to ensure someone will sing tomorrow” Through the generosity of men and
women Barbershoppers, their families, friends and fans, Sing Canada Harmony is proud to
have helped financially approximately 600 children, youth, men and women with scholarships
for training, education, and instruction in vocal music performance, presentation or
leadership. Every scholarship recipient is reminded that their gift of song awarded through
a Sing Canada Scholarship comes as a result of the donations of Barbershoppers and their
supporters. Here are a few sample letters of thanks.
Tom MacFarlane says:
“My experience at HarmonyUniversitywas amazing. I went with 4 other members of our
chorus. They were all enrolled in Director‛s College, while I was enrolled in HarmonyCollege.
I want to thank Sing CanadaHarmony for their financial support. Without that support I
likely would not have been able to go. I want to thank my chorus, Western Hospitality
Singers who also helped me financially and who continue to support me in many ways. Thank
you all”
Emery Cherot, Assistant Director, Western Hospitality Singers, Calgarysays:
A huge Thank You to Sing Canada Harmony for its support in helping me
attend HarmonyUniversitythis year. I enrolled in Director's College as a first-time
Assistant Director I have brought home many techniques and ideas to help improve the
singing of our chorus and work with youth in the area.
Michael Black (OntarioYouth A cappella Chorus and Cross CanadaChorus) says:
This past April I was honoured to receive a Sing Canada Harmony scholarship that allowed
me to attend the first Ontario Harmony Brigade held July 22-24 at the Holiday Inn
International in Toronto. Over the course of the three day event I had the privilege of
meeting dozens of barbershoppers from the Ontariodistrict and beyond: performing,
competing, eating, chatting and, of course, tagging late into the night. Through learning, the
event expanded my repertoire, my barbershop network, and my appreciation of the
barbershop art form, and I would not have been able to attend without my Sing Canada
scholarship.
As a business student at the Universityof Ottawa, any money I make is quickly funnelled
away for tuition, housing, and food while I‛m away at school, which doesn‛t leave a lot of
money available for extra hobbies. In my 2.5 years of singing barbershop, Sing Canada
Harmony has been unrelenting in their financial support: not just for this event, but also for
the past two Mid-Winter Conventions I have attended as a member of the Cross Canada
Chorus. I cannot think of a group of individuals more selflessly dedicated to a cause than
the Sing Canada Board of Directors, nor a group more consistently generous than the
organization‛s donors. From the bottom of my heart, thank you for repeatedly enabling
my growing barbershop addiction. I look forward to giving back in the future, both as a
proud Canadian barbershop singer and a future Sing Canada Harmony supporter. It‛s great
to be a barbershopper!
Sincerely,
Michael Black On April 25,
ANOTHER THANK YOU:
That's fantastic! Jesse and his family will be thrilled. I will see that the thank you letter
to Sing Canada is the first item on his list in September.
This is a student who takes full advantantage of every performance opportunity that comes

his way and soaks up instruction like a sponge. I am very grateful to Sing Canada Harmony
for their financial support. Thank you for everything you have done to facilitate this.
Scholarship Presentation Award Report from Calgary
Don Craig brought June Crowe (Terry's Widow) to the Western Hospitality Singers
practice to present Randy Peters, Emery Cherot, Bob Robson and Doug Gardner with the
Terry Crowe Memorial SCHAwards to attend Director's College.
It was worth the extra effort to do this for I am hoping it will increase awareness of what
SCH is doing and increase donations.
Don Craig wore his green jacket, a symbol that he is a member of Evergreen District's Hall
of Fame.
Wendy Arnold and Beth Mahy Toronto Accolades, Harmony, Inc. say:
Wendy and I were absolutely thrilled to attend the Visual Leadership Conference in July.
We are very grateful for the support that we received from Sing Canada Harmony.
Here are the articles submitted by Beth and Wendy who wanted to share their learning
experience with Sing Canada and our generous Barbershop Donors
Visual Leadership Conference 2011 Attendance Supported by Sing CanadaHarmony
by Beth Mahy, TorontoAccolades of Harmony, Inc., Presentation Chair:
In May, I was informed that Sing Canada Harmony would provide me with a scholarship to
assist in the support of my attendance at the Visual Leadership Conference run by Erin
Howden of Sweet Adelines International (SIA) from July 15- 17, 2011. The rest of my
tuition was paid by my chorus, the Toronto Accolades of Harmony, Inc.
Sing Canada Harmony believes that vocal music, particularly four-part a cappella harmony in
the Barbershop Style, plays a vital role in the development of healthy, creative and
responsible members of society. This belief results in a commitment towards ensuring equal
access to vocal music arts for people of all ages, but particularly the children and youth of
Canada, and the men and women who facilitate their learning to enrich lives through singing.
With the belief that the Conference would enhance my skills as a choreographer, a section
lead and singer in the Toronto Accolades and a tenor in my quartet, Spellbound, I applied
for support.
The focus of the conference was to help us become successful coaches and leaders,
enabling us to assist our members in becoming the best Barbershoppers they can be. The
better we are, the more young people we will attract to Barbershop singing and the more
current members we will be able to retain. Visual communication is a vital part of the
Barbershop Style and the successful performer focuses on entertaining the audience. By
providing the proper tools as well as “unconditional positive regard”, we improve the
competence and confidence of our members. “You get the best efforts from others not by
lighting a fire beneath them, but by building a fire within.” (Bob Nelson)
Each session of the conference started with a unique warm-up developed by one of the
attendees. For example, holding a strip of flowing material in your hands and moving to
music provided not only a physical work out but also a feeling of creativity and liberation.
North Metro Chorus, SIA provided a live chorus experience, the members being asked to
change aspects of their performance to either enhance or detract from the entertainment
value. What a treat to be entertained by this award winning group. We gained all sorts of

helpful tips. Helping create the mood of a song can be more easily achieved by providing
members with visual stimuli such as asking them to sing to a sleeping baby, rather than just
asking them to sing quietly. A special lecture by a Showmanship Judge not only provided us
with the criteria for scoring at contest but also with videos of all chorus levels. We quickly
proved our abilities by accurately scoring the choruses. I once heard you could judge a
chorus by the way they took the pitch. I now believe that is very close to the truth!
Energy, unity and engagement are evident from the beginning. Great entertainment starts
from the time you walk on the stage!
We met and interacted with members from SIA and Harmony, Inc., including members from
Canada, the United States, Australiaand New Zealand. Fellow participants from New
Zealandtold tales of members from areas devastated by earthquakes who continue to come
to chorus for support and an uplifting experience despite their dire circumstances. Not
only does music provide play a vital role in the development of healthy, creative and
responsible members of society but it also pulls people away from daily struggles and unites
us in harmony across borders and organizations.
I am very grateful for the generous support of Barbershoppers from across Canada
and other donors for providing me with the Sing Canada Harmony Scholarship so that I
could attend this exciting conference.
Now – down to business – setting the mood for our new ballad, introducing some new warmups and discovering creative ways to try out the many new techniques I learned.
By Wendy Arnold, TorontoAccolades of Harmony, Inc., Director:
Now imagine director and choreographer attending this session together? What are the
advantages of this? Learning together, growing together, developing common language and
common techniques, and acquiring a greater shared knowledge, enabling director and
choreographer to work together to ‘maximize the musical experience for the audience‛.
I also received a scholarship from Sing Canada Harmony and support from my chorus, The
Toronto Accolades of Harmony Inc. to attend the Visual Leadership Conference with our
Presentation Chair.
“And the music shall lead us”. We all know the concept that the visual plan needs to support
the music as written by the composer and arranged by the arranger, but how do we do this?
Through examples of both good and poor performance plans and/or execution through the
North Metro demonstration chorus we were able to see the impact of various techniques,
standing positions and moves. We were also able to clearly hear the impact on the sound
produced. Involvement of the ‘core‛ in all the moves and not just the arms and legs was one
of the most significant improvements I noted.
How do we determine which members of our chorus are natural and comfortable with the
presentation? A great technique is to have groups of members do presentation-type
activities in front of the chorus and watch for those who come to the front and for those
who hang back. There will be some of both!
We noticed that mostly the directors tend to hang back. This raised the question of how to
choreograph the director into the package. Find the person‛s natural comfort area, whether
that be ‘girl next door‛ or whatever, and then find a way to integrate this persona into the

performance. (Note: I was a director, however, who went right to the front as we danced
“Hey Big Spender” in front of the rest of the group. Clearly this is my comfortable
persona!)
Beth and I have been having a great time back at the chorus watching for our members who
come to the front and watching everyone for their natural tendencies and their great ideas,
as we put them into new and challenging performance situations. We‛re not sure yet where
we are going to end up with this but are enjoying this part of the journey very much and
looking forward to the next part as well!

FROM THE ALL CANADIAN REGION OF SAI
Regional Workshop Region 26
Hi everyone,
Here's a synopsis of our Regional Workshop, where we managed to break even
on costs, thanks very much to the generous donation from Sing Canada
Harmony. I've attached a couple of photos, one with most of the faculty (by the
time we took the photo, Mo was in hospital with a ruptured disc in her back, and
David and Donya had gone home); and one with Thumbs Up Quartet and
Harmony to Go, hamming it up.
We held our firstever 3 1/2 day Regional Workshop at the lovely Universityof
Reginaon August 1013, 2011. Our "name" faculty was Mo Field, Master Director
of Stockholm City Chorus in Sweden, but classes were also offered by David
Wilson, Donya Metzger, and a host of our own Regional educators. There were
tracks for Directors and musical leaders, Showmanship, Administration,
Quartets, and many classes of general interest, from "Breathing to Sing" to
"Warmups and Rounds". I chose two seminar songs to use throughout the
workshop, and the halls rang with music. Sing Canada Harmony was mentioned
often, thanked for their generous donation, and pamphlets were made available.
A novice quartet extravaganza was held on Friday evening, with lots of fun
groups of various sizes (how many people are there in your quartet?). On
Saturday evening, we held a show/afterglow, and the entertainment featured
quartets and choruses from throughout our Region. Special guest on our show
was "Harmony to Go", the Regina contingent of the Oh Yah Cross Canada Youth
Chorus, led by Dave Pearce, husband of Jane Pearce, a member of the host
chorus, Prairie Gold. Dave also put in a plug for Sing Canada Harmony, and their
support of the Youth Chorus. The evening ended with us singing tags with the
boys, and a good time was had by all.
Carol Argue
Education Coordinator,
Region #26 Sweet Adelines, Intl.

Sing Canada Harmony is grateful to Harmony Foundation International Inc. for
displaying the names of our President's Council Leadership Donors, Our
Founder's Club Members, our Ambassadors of Song and those Canadians
whose names are engraved on the Keep a Melody Ringing Plaque at
Barbershop Headquarters.
For our readers who may not have seen the display boards at the Kansas City
International Convention, here are a few photos of the displays:
Below are Founders Club Members, President's Council Members and Keep a
Melody Ringing Memorial Names

We invite all men and women Barbershop Harmony Singers to join us in building
a better Canada through Singing. Join us in supporting vocal music in the
schools and communities of Canada. There is so much we can do and with your
gifts we can "make it happen"

PLEASE CONSIDER A GIFT NOW at: www.singcanadaharmony.ca/donate
Be a proud Canadian Barbershopper and become an AMBASSADOR OF SONG
Here is a photo of the Dukes of Kent (Kentville Chapter, BHS) and The Valley
Voices (HI) taken at the show the chorus put on with the children of the Port
Williams Elementary School Earlier this year. The children and the Dukes of
Kent, and Valley Voices (Harmony, Inc.) sang "Teach the Children to Sing" as
part of the finale. It was a great experience for all concerned.

Tel: (613) 8622458
Email: info@SingCanadaHarmony.ca

